GLOSSARY

Non Formal Education- An organized educational activity out-side the formal system, that is intended to clients of dropouts and nonstarters of 9-14 years age group.

NFE - This abbreviation occurs in this dissertation it stands for Non Formal Education.

NFEPI- The abbreviation NFEPI occurs in this dissertation refers to Non Formal Education Problem Inventory. This is a research tool developed by investigator which is meant for identifying problems of NFE centers as perceived by the instructors. This tool contained 61 items in five problem areas.

Performance- Is the touch stone for the effective functioning of NFE centres. In this investigation performance will be appraised in terms of enrolment, attendance, retention, achievement, accommodation, equipment.
Govt Centers- NFE Centers directly managed by the State/Central Government.

NGO Centers- NFE Centers managed by voluntary organizations in the State.

Instructor A person who teaches to the learners in Non Formal Education Centers.